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(+61)457785042 - https://naam-pla-thai-kitchen.business.site

Here you can find the menu of Naam Pla Thai Kitchen in Mount Alexander. At the moment, there are 26 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Naam

Pla Thai Kitchen:
Very friendly and smiley service, even though you have to order at the counter and -although provided- you have
to grab your own cutlery, glasses, napkins and water. The food was very good, and so was the ambience of the
place. Overall, a thoroughly enjoyable meal, but not the best value for your money. read more. The restaurant

also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Naam Pla Thai
Kitchen:

ordered a yellow curry and a thai basilikum and chili stir fry to take. the personal was nice, the service was fast
and I was impressed by the amount of available vegan options. I enjoyed the vegan spring rolls as a starter.

However, the curry was not very exciting and the stirring frit was mostly completely bland and tasteless. it tasted
as if it was cooked in water and not added a crumb or spice. sauce was like bro... read more. If you want to have
a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Naam Pla Thai Kitchen from Mount Alexander is a good bar, and

you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. It should not be forgotten that there is a
comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Thai dishes are prepared here with the

famous spices and (fish-) sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

So� drink�
WATER

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF

RASPBERRY

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 16:00-
20:00
Thursday 12:00-14:30 16:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-14:30 16:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-14:30 16:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-14:30 16:00-20:00
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